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HOW DOES THIS
SOUND?
“Which sounds better to you?”, Biljana
asks, turning to her husband to get his
input. We were translating Mark 1:22
and trying to figure out the best way to
render “scribes” in Chergash Roma.
After all, “scribe” is not exactly a word
Gypsies use everyday, so Biljana and
her husband needed to think about the
best way to say it. For the moment, we chose “knower of paper/writing”,
since this best captures the idea. We’ll keep thinking about this and will
test it out with others who speak Chergash to make sure they understand. This is just one of hundreds of issues we deal with as our
Roma workers translate God’s Word into their different Roma dialects. Would you pray for us each day to have wisdom in these important decisions? In doing so, you are part of the translation team!

GIFTED TO TRANSLATE
Goran & Kada are pictured here during a
recent visit to our house for Goran to do
Bible translation. They live in Serbia,
about eight hours from us by car. We are
grateful for them and two other Roma
believers who will be doing Bible translation. These four speak four different
Roma dialects and will be translating
the Bible into these four dialects! They
are “worthy of their hire” and we are
needing about $1,800 per month to
employ them (one full time, two part
time and one two days per week). If you
would like to give a gift of any amount
to help pay for Roma Bible translation
please send your donation to Pioneers
(see contact information above) and
specify your gift for account # 150786
(Roma Bible Society).

ALL IN GOOD TIME
It was 15 years ago that I met Goran,
pictured above. He was my student in
Sarajevo, Bosnia, where I taught
Greek and Hebrew. A Roma whose
mother tongue is Gurbet, he has always had a heart to reach out to his
own people in Bosnia and Serbia. After
all these years, we are now finally able
to partner with him in Bible translation.
I’m entering his draft translation of 50
Bible stories into our translation software. He recently drafted the Gospel of
Mark and Matthew 1-6 and will
continue on with the rest of the NT.
Please pray for us in this important
project, for wisdom, unity, good health
& traveling safety to visit each other.

TRANSLATION BY THE NUMBERS
1 full-time Roma Bible translator
1 Roma Bible translator working
two days per week
2 part-time Roma Bible
translators
7 Roma dialects in our region
needing Bible translation
$1,800 amount needed to employ our
Roma Bible translators

We’ll be visiting the States August
2017-January 2018 in order to see
family and report back to the churches and individuals who support this
ministry in finances and prayer (while
at the same time continuing our Bible
translation work online and through
e-mail and video conferencing). The
place where we had planned to live
in Kansas City during that time is no
longer available, so please pray for
housing for us during that time
and let us know if you know of a
place we could stay. To keep possession of the house in Budapest, we
will continue to pay rent there so our
budget for paying in Kansas City will
be very limited.

Happy Thanksgiving from two pilgrims &
a bread turkey made by Kirsten!

Here is a Scriptural prayer from Matthew Henry’s A Way to Pray (pp.
190-191) which we would love for you to pray for our Bible translation ministry among the Roma: “Lord, maintain the honor of the
Scriptures. Magnify your Name and your Word above all things. Let
those that are like sheep going astray return to Jesus Christ the Shepherd and Overseer of our souls. Psa. 138:2; 1 Pet. 2:25. As they hear
the truth of your word, let them be convicted of their sin. Disclose the
secrets of their heart by the proclamation of your prophetic word. Bring
them to the point of worshipping you as they are forced to admit that
you are truly in the assembly of believers. 1 Pet. 3:1; 1 Cor. 14:24, 25.”

Daily Prayer Calendar for December 2016
SUNDAY

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

SATURDAY

1 Pray for Timothy
in his new job &
taking college
classes. Today is
his spiritual
birthday!

2 Pray for wisdom
for Goran as he
translates
Matthew & Luke
into Gurbet
Romani & funding
to pay for his
translation work

3 Pray for wisdom
for Biljana as she
translates Mark &
Matthew into
Chergash Romani
& funding to pay
for her translation
work

4 Pray for
5 Pray we can
6 Pray for the 7 Pray for housing 8 Pray for the
recovery for q
train N. to begin funding to pay N. for us in Kansas
Wycliffe
friend struggling checking & editing for her work to City August 2017- Associates team
with serious
the Bayash draft check & edit the
January 2018 writing study Bible
depression
for the Roma
Bayash draft of
notes which will
Family Picture
the storybook
be translated into
Bible storybook
languages without
a Study Bible
11 Pray for 32% 12 Pray for divine
13 Pray for
more monthly
wisdom &
logistical details &
financial support efficiency for Todd monthly funding to
for Elizabeth & preparing a Greek get Kada trained
Stephen so they New Testament
& started on
can begin ministry text for our Bible translating Bible
in Hungary soon
translation
stories into Arli
software
Romani

14 Pray for stickto-it-ive-ness for
Kirsten with her
home school
assignments &
home chores

9 Pray the team
10 Pray for
will have wisdom, healing for Kada
unity, accuracy & (a translator &
clarity in writing Goran’s wife) with
these study Bible uterine tumors.
notes & for Todd Pray for peace,
as he gives
safety & full
oversight &
recovery.
feedback

16 Pray for
17 Pray for in
15 Praise God for
home care for
the Roma Bible monthly funds to
Pam’s parents
Union Christmas pay salaries for
Goran, Biljana,
since current
celebration
together & fun for Kada & N. doing helper is moving
our kids with their Bible translation & on in the Spring
editing
missionary kid
friends

18 Pray for Pam
19 Pray for
teaching
strength for
children’s Sunday Todd’s mom (her
school & for the birthday today!)
Spirit’s work in the
enduring
children’s lives Parkinson’s & dad
as he takes care
of her

22 Pray for
23 Pray for our
24 Pray for
20 Praise God for 21 Pray for fruitful
Christmas gift wisdom for those neighbors to read unbelievers to
Matthew’s good
& understand the
hear &
writing New
example for the
shoe box
kids & for his love distribution today Testament Greek Hungarian gospel understand the
Gospel through
tracts they get
for God
to Roma kids in lexicon for use in
with Christmas church services &
Hungary
our Bible
gospel tracts
translation
cookies
software

25 Praise God for
26 Pray for 2
revealing Himself previous summer
to us in Jesus! teamers returning
Merry Christmas! to Croatia this
week with their
church to do
outreach to the
same Roma
village

27 Pray for safety
for Todd in his
travels & for Pam
and the children
when he is away

31 Pray for
28 Pray for Daniel
29 Pray for
30 Praise God for
& Ariela to grow in wisdom for those progress in Bible Jonathan to walk
translation of
with God; pray for
their love for God writing a Bible
his girlfriend,
& learn to read the commentary to be
passages in
Bible
translated into
various Roma
Cindy, to be a
languages that do
dialects in
follower of Christ
Hungary, Croatia
not have
commentaries
& Serbia
available

